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Gordon, Bothwell
Win Close SGA Race

Snack Bar
Opens in Fall

Six new Student Government o f
ficers were elected Tuesday, May
23, in the first testing of the new
preferential ballot system as 737 stu
dents cast their votes.
Wally Gordon, sophomore busi
ness major, speech minor, won the
race for the presidency of the SGA
by a margin of 45 points over three
other candidates.
Wally has been active as fresh
man class president, sophomore SGA

Omega Pi and Commuters Club.
Jeanne Culliton, sophomore Eng
lish major, polled 118 votes in ex
cess of her competitor to walk away
with the post of recording secre
tary. Jeanne is secretary of Flay
ers and the English Club, and a
member of Cheerleaders, Dalphac,
Sigma Alpha Eta, Zeta Phi and a
Kappa Delta Pi pledgee.
The position of corresponding sec
retary was acquired by Chickie

Located in the school cafeteria,
the Snack Bar will officially open
next September. It will be run as
an extension of the cafeteria.
Students will be able to patronize
the Snack Bar on Monday through
Thursday from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m* and 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on
Saturday. Coffee, sandwiches, milk
and cookies will be on sale.
The College will hire someone
with previous experience in this type
of work to supervise the concession,
working under Mr. Mostert. One or
two work scholarship students will
probably be needed to serve and
clean up the Snack Bar.
Proceeds will be given to the SGA
to pay for materials, food and utili
ties. Profits will be donated to the
War Memorial Fund.

MSTC Students
Visit Canada

Depression Grads
Hold Reunion
The class of 1930 held its 20th
anniversary reunion June 3 at the
Moresque in West Orange.
Special guests included: Dr. Harry
A. and Mrs. Sprague, Dr. Charles W.
Finley, former dean of MSTC, and
Mrs. Finley, and Professor Roy W.
Hatch from Princeton, Massachu
setts, who was the former social
studies head of MSTC.
Miss Frances Moller, president of
the 1930 alumni, is preparing a sec
ond supplement to La Campana.
The first supplement, La Campana,
was prepared for the 10th reunion.
The class, consisting of approxi
mately thirty people, was the first
college class to graduate after MSTC
was converted from a normal school
to a college.

Music Majors
Make Donation
Senior music majors have given a
gift to the library consisting of mu
sic scores, librettos, opera scores and
general music.
The money was
raised through voluntary contribu
tions with the purpose of aiding fu 
ture students. It is the hope of
the seniors to start a tradition in
the Music Department which will
eventually result in giving to MSTC
the finest music library in the state.

Agora is now collecting college
text books from those students
wishing to sell their books through
the used book exchange. Each stu
dent will be given a receipt for his
books to be sold next fall in lower
center hall.
Students may set their own prices
for the books.
Next fall upon
presentation of the receipt by the
student who wished to have his book
or books sold, either the money for
the book or the book itself will be
given to the student.
Agora will receive a ten per cent
commission from the sale to cover
expenses. Bruce Bothwell is in
charge of the project, which was
given to Agora by the Liaison Com
mittee.
Students wishing to sub
scribe to the insurance plan,
which was put ihto operation
this year, should bring $6 with
them at the time of registra
tion in September.

,

A Friedlander
Still Reigns

Traude

Teutsch;

assistant

features editor, Rhoda Thomson; as
sistant copy editor, Irene Sherman;
rewrite editor, Ann O’Connell; and

Decide Election

Procedure Today

”

Applications Due

For Speech Major

Registration

Douglas Bissett, photography editor.
Filling their former positions are
Nancy Aussprung Friedlander, edi
tor-in-chief; Frank Ludwig, man
aging editor; Ralph Mazzocchi,
technical editor; Russell Webster,
business manager; Devra Schneider,
features editor; Sandy MacMillan,
sports editor; Jay Ludwig, assistant
sports editor; Nancy Hanf, copy
editor; Anna Marie Fleck, adver
tising editor; and Frank Hendrick
son, circulation editor.
Twice every year the candidates
for the editorial board, suggested by
the editor-in-chief, or nominated
from the floor, are voted in on a
closed ballot by the editors.

Freeman Retires

Alexander Bingham
Unite
in“Award

Presentation of the annual senior
awards, the American Association of
University Women and the John F.
Ridell Memorial Awards, were made
to Joan Alexander and Bill Bing
ham.
Joan Alexander received a oneyear membership in the AAUW en
titling her to join any one of the
MONTCLARION elections were organization’s thirty New Jersey
held Monday, May 19 in the publi branches. Dr. Shea presented the
award. Former vice-president of the
cations office.
SGA, Joan is a member of Apheston,
Changes made in the editorial Dalphac, Epsilon Mu Epsilon, Kappa
board for the semester are news
editor,

On Thursday afternoon at 4 pjm., 334 Montclair State Teacher seniors
will officially be graduated from this college.
This age-old ceremony will culminate a week of senior activity that
will include the Senior Bali, to be held at the Hotel Suburban on Satur
day, June 10; the Senior Picnic on Monday, June 12, in upper field; the
traditional senior assembly, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 13; and the Senior
Banquet, to be held at the Robin Hood Inn on the night of Wednesday,
____________________________________
June 14.
Highlight of Ceremonies
Highlight of the commencement
The Players Workshop project of
ceremonies will be a speech given by
Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex, was present
Nicholas W. Orloff, Chief Interpre
ed Monday evening June 5, at 8:30
ter, Interpreter Division of the
in the amphitheater. With an ap
United Nations. Mr. Orloff, who is
Four MSTC juniors, one sopho
familiar with
many
languages,
preciative audience of approximately more and two graduates will repre
studied
law
at
the
University
of St.
sent
the
College
at
the
summer
ses
700 the gross receipts were close to
Petersburg (now Leningrad). His
sion
of
University
Laval,
Quebec,
$340. Aided by good weather, this
topic will be “The U.N. and You.”
Canada. They will present a pro
performance for the benefit of the
Dr. Peter Emmons, pastor of the
gram of French folklore, a continu
War Memorial Fund proved a huge
Westminster Presbyterian Church in
ation of an event begun in 1940.
success.
Scranton, Pennsylvania, will con
Three of the group, Marilyn
The production was directed by
duct the baccalaureate services to
Kartzman, Virginia Spinella and
Ralph Mazzocchi, president of Play
be held Sunday, June 11, at 7
Jean Pardi, have been awarded sum
ers.
p.m. in the Aphitheater. As cus
mer scholarships. Lynn Ackerman
tomary, the President’s reception will
and Eleanor Bill will also make the
take place in Russ Hall, and will be
trip. The latter will serve as pianist
held on Tuesday, June 13, at 8:30
for the brief program which the
Dr. Walter H. Freeman, head of
group will present as their contribu
p.m.
the Latin and Modern Language De
Committee Chairmen
tion to the summer program. The
partment, announced his retirement
two graduate students are Rudy
Dave Bauer is Senior Ball chair
last Saturday, June 3, at an Inter
Felacy, who will manage the pre
man, Bill Gray, commencement, bac
Nos Banquet given in his honor.
sentation, and Carmen Prezioso, at
calaureate and banquet chairman,
Dr. Freeman received his A.B.,
present a teacher in the Atlantic
Jean Trotta, picnic chairman, and
A.M. and Ph.D. from Harvard Uni
City High School. Mr. Prezioso will
Frank McQuire is in charge of the
versity and did graduate work at
work on his master of arts degree
senior assembly.
the University of Munich, Germany.
. at the University.
Seniors will be limited to four tic
ri'3 h°s been head of the Latin de
The group will leave New Jersey
kets apiece for commencement ex
partment since 1929 when he came
on June 24. They will motor across
ercises, and all other events are
to MSTC. In 1936 the departments of
New England, and, with the excep
limited to seniors and their guests.
Latin and Modern Languages were
tion of those who have been
combined under his leadership.
awarded scholarships,' will remain in
At the banquet given in his honor,
Quebec for ten days. During their
the Latin Club, Inter Nos, gave Dr.
stay in the old capital city, they
Freeman a desk set in recognition
will live with private Frenchof his service to the department.
Canadian families. Before the sum
Today the SGA is holding the final
The annual gift of the seniors, this
mer courses begin they will have
referendum for the year to deter
year a billfold, was also presented.
an opportunity to travel about Que
mine whether the simple or prefer
In regard to his retirement, Dr.
bec and visit the points of interest.
ential
ballot will be used in future
Freeman said, “The------ has been
The folklore program will be pre
SGA elections.
enjoyable and I regret to find it
sented to the student body and fac
The SGA feels that many students
coming to an end.”
ulty of the University during one of
after the past election are of the
the final days of June.
opinion that the method of voting
The trip marks a continuation of
by the present preferential ballot is
a program begun eleven years ago
inadequate. Some feel that the pre
when a group of Montclair students
ferential ballot had no effect on
visited the Canadian city and re
the
election; therefore, the simple
ceived a royal welcome from the
ballot which is much less trouble is
University.
Since then, Montclair
sufficient.
Others feel that the
students have made the trip each
preferential ballot needs modifica
Delt Pi, NSA, Pi Omega Pi, Sigma
year, and have given costumed per
tions : some that, the weighting
Phi Mu and Who’s Who.
formances of French folklore. The
should
be changed from 3-2-1 to
The John F. Riddle Memorial
Laval officials have announced that
5-3-1; others, that it should be re
Award was presented by Dean
beginning this year, the University
quired to fill in all choices where
Partridge to Bill Bingham in recog
will inaugurate the tradition of of
more than two candidates are run
nition of his outstanding citizen
fering a number of summer schol
ning.
ship, scholarship and athletic ability.
arships to Montclair students in re
Bill is a member of Chess Club, Ep
turn for the presentation of a fes
silon Mu Epsilon, IRG, Kappa Delta
tival.
Pi, Pi Omega Pi, Senate and W ho’s
A group of Montclair and Ca
Who.
nadian students, who have lived and
A faculty committee and the Stu
worked together under the name
Annetta L. Wood, head of the
dent Government Association chose
“Je Me Souviens,” has donated
Speech Department, has announced
the award winners.
sixty-seven dollars to cover partial
that present freshmen and sopho
expenses of the group.
mores may apply for a speech ma
jor by the following procedure:
1. Secure from Dr. Earl C. Davis
a “change of major” blank.
2. Have their present major de
partment head sign it.
3. Arrange an appointment with
Freshmen will register for
a member of the Speech Depart
ment (preferably Miss Wood.)
fall semester on September 11,
4. Leave an application in the
12 and 13. Their classes will
speech office.
begin Thursday, September 14.
Applications must be presented
Sophomores, juniors, and
this semester, and those people
seniors will register Septem
chosen will be notified as soon as
possible.
ber 11 and 12 and will start
A speech major must complete 33
classes on Wednesday, Sep
semester hours in speech which will
tember 13.
cover courses in teaching speech,
The dormitories will open
dramatics and speech correction. A
Sunday afternoon, September
speech major must be an English
minor. The incoming freshmen this
10.
September will begin the first full
four year course in speech here at
D. Partridge, Bill Bingham
MSTC.

Amphitheater
Plays Host To
6Oedipus

Launches
Book Exchange

Liberti, freshman English major, as
she bested her rival by 150 votes.
Chickie is a member of Commuters
Club.
Freshman English major, Mar
garet Ruglio, captured the final
SGA office, assistant treasurer, by
a 69-vote edge. Margaret is a mem
ber of Players, English Club and
WAA.
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Graduation Ceremonies’ G ift
To the Profession-334 Teachers

Agora

representative, carnival chairman,
and a member of Senate, Sigma
Alpna Etata, Zeta Phi, Epsiion Mu
Epsilon and Forum.
When asked for a comment Wally
stated, “ I’d like to take this oppor
tunity to express my gratitude to
all who have elected me to the o f
fice of president of the Student
Government Association. I will per
form the duties entrusted to me in
such a manner that will benefit the
student body, and strive to maintain
a high degree of efficiency in deal
ing with the student
affairs
processed by the Board of Trustees.”
In the clash for the vice presi
dency, Bruce Bothwell, junior social
studies major, triumphed over his
opponent by over 100 votes. Bruce,
besides being chairman of the stu
dent War Memorial Fund Commit
tee and the clubs’ Liaison Commit
tee, is a member of Agora, Tribe,
Chess Club, Players, Quarterly and
track.
The second application of the
preferential, voting system occurred
in the contest for treasurer in
which Richard Qnorevole, sopho
more business major, registered 52
points more than the nearest of the
other two candidates.
Dick is a
member of Epsilon Mu Epsilon, Pi
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Joan Alexander, Dr. Shea, E.
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T HE

P roof Positive
A very remarkable thing has happened here. One of the most popular
dance bands in the country recently offered its services for the benefit of
the War Memorial Fund, thus causing us to lose $30, while a 2,000-yearold pedant’s piece, Oedipus Rex, was dusted off and patched together for
a gain of over $300 to dear ole’ WMF.
It Could Only Happen Here
Woody Herman played before 900 empty seats out of a possible 1,000.
At least 700 persons witnessed an interesting and provocative revival of
the Sophoclean tragedy. Perhaps we at Montclair have grown to love
the artistic and to scorn the more successful commercial enterprises such
as popular bands. But it seems hardly possible that with effective publicity
not more of the mundane-minded members of greater Essex County could
be roused to come out and cheer Mr. Herman’s aggregation when he is
in the midst of a standing-room-only tour. Frankly, we believe that Her
man could have drawn at least 3,000 people. But the WMF Committee
has unfortunately allowed itself to get into the position of the dog biting
its own tail. At least on the surface, officiousness and pure snobbery seem
the dictates of its policies.
Sublimation
The Committee could very well learn a lesson from the many commit
tees that went about the task of making Oedipus Rex the tremendous hit
it was. Students representing all the varied interests of the school were
brought together and given free rein in their individual tasks in order
to make the production a success. Student and faculty advice was heeded.
Selfishness and self-glorification were sublimated toward the fulfillment
of a single end.
Helpful Hints
If the WMF Committee construes this editorial to be nothing more
than a tearing down of its aims, such is not the intent. Our purpose is
rather to call to the attention of the Committee members the techniques
of cooperation, self-sacrifice—and advertising—displayed by the Players
group in this very successful venture. If, on the other hand, the Commit
tee members will imitate Players proved methods, they will have gone a
long way toward materializing the dream of a student union building.
Oedipus Rex proved conclusively what a well-coordinated faculty-student
endeavor can produce. From this let us learn a lesson.

Test Run
We have seen the preferential ballot put to the test in the recent
election. There were no visible repercussions; no earth-shaking mathe
matical discrepancies. However, we have concluded from observation that
there is apparently no advantage to the present set-up.
A referendum is being held today for the purpose of determining
whether the students wish to keep the preferential ballot or reinstate
the simple ballot. Of the two types of ballot we believe the simple form
the lesser of two evils.
Third Type
A third type of ballot has been suggested but cannot be presented to
the students until after next fall’s class elections. In essence, this new
ballot would do away with any of the faulty characteristics of the afore
mentioned types. It would enable a person to be elected by a majority vote
in one single ballot by the process of elimination.
We hope that the results of today’s election will not prove satisfac
tory enough to let either type of ballot stand as such.

MONTCLARION

Glubi a n d
Chess Club
The Chess Club ended its first
semester of inter-collegiate compe
tition with a record of three wins,
four losses and one draw. Compe
tition within the club, also intro
duced this year, is led by Ed Ro
man. A plaque, built by Ray Lilly,
located next to the personal note
board, lists the names of the play
ers in the order of their standing.
The club, under the guidance of
Dr. Gooden, meets every Thursday
in the faculty lunch room at 3:30,
where chess sets are available to
anyone who wishes to play. Next
term the group will carry on a
membership drive to interest more
students in chess.
French Department
The French Department expects
to distribute the MSTC souvenir
plates between June 1 and June 15.
The distribution, which is under the
supervision of Miss Valentine Tonone, will take place in Room F
during hours which are posted at
the door of this room. Orders for
plates will continue to be taken un
til the supply is exhausted.
Bridge Club
At a faculty student bridge tour
nament held by the Bridge Club
May 18, the faculty teams com
posed of Mrs. Frederic Young, Dean
Margaret A. Sherwin and Dr. David
R. Davis defeated the students. The
proceeds, $14, went to the War Me
morial Fund.
Players
Honorary Player’s pins were re
ceived by Bill Hemp, Ronald Kunzman, Ralph Mazzocchi, Dot Moor
man, Dave Fangburn and George
Stager at Player’s annual banquet
on May 24.
Requirements for a pin are six
semesters in Players and a mini
mum of one hundred and fifty
hours of work.
Rostrum
Rostrum held its monthly meet
ing at 3:30 on Monday, May 22
in room 24.
The four candidates for the SGA
presidency were scheduled to speak.

JßetieSiA, to the. ßdliiosi
May 26, 1950
Dear Students:
It is my greatest pleasure to
express my many thanks for your
hospitality, friendship, understand
ing and assistance which have made
my stay at MSTC most profitable
and enjoyable. The fear and an
xiety with which I came here last
September now disappear and I feel
sorry to think of my departure from
you. I am sorry to say, however; I
have not been able to meet with
more students because of my heavy
schedule.
Since the main purpose of our
being sent to America is to make
us observe “ American democracy” in
practice, I feel indebted to the stu
dents. as well as the faculty for
their having given me the oppor
tunities to visit their homes, schools,
churches, clubs and various other
institutions and organizations.
I have a feeling that America has
a lot of problems in order to have
true democracy, blit that she is
striving to attain it day after day.

It is well said that democracy does
not come “revolution” led by the
few, but from “evolution” based
upon the consent of the people. Be
lieve it or not, America has a world
leadership in moral and spiritual
sense. It is not too much to say
that the world destiny of the com
ing years depends upon the wisdom
and courage of the younger gen
erations in your country. Your ev
ery action has far-reaching influ
ence upon the people of the rest
of the world. Remember that in
some of the countries in the world
the people are not still prepared
to have democracy as is interpreted
in America. As Dr. Yukawa puts
it, “The
mutual
understanding
through learning” can certainly
help to break down the national
barrier which hinders the thorough
interchange of the ideas between
the nations. In this respect, I am
pretty sure that the books which
you sent to the fiaga University
make the Japanese youth under
stand that your culture and, more

than anything else, appreciate the
genuine friendship offered by you.
One of the reasons why Japan
fought with the Allies is apparently
the lack of her understanding of
the Western culture and the lim
ited contact with the people of other
countries. I have a definite feeling
that the defeat of Japan is good for
her in a long run. A Japanese prov
erb says “Pride goes before a fall.”
I shall try to do my utmost best
to make my country truly respected
by the rest of the world through
teaching future teachers with the
help of my first hand experiences
in America. This is the way that I
reward your friendship. I know that
this is not an easy task. I hope
good luck on all of you. Thank you
very much, again.
Good-by, good-by. Parting is such
a sweet sorrow.
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A ctio itieA .
Due to an SGA meeting, Wally Gor
don and Barbara Nelson were un
able to attend.
However, Lee
Rooney and Terry Brown were pres
ent to give their platforms. This
was the last Rostrum meeting of
the year.
Airplane Owner
George F. Placek, instructor in
science at MSTC, is the owner of
a new Cessna 120, two-place, 885 hp.
airplane.
Placek, who teaches aviation at
the college, is a former navy ground
school instructor and holds the rank
of Lieutenant Commander.
In addition to his pilot’s license,
Mr. Placek is a licensed glider pilot.
He is a member of the Metropoli
tan Soaring Association at Pluckemin Airport, as well as a member
of the Soaring Association of Amer
ica.
Bridge Club
The Bridge Club held its third
annual Individual Bridge Tourna
ment for the 1950 Championship of
MSTC on Thursday night, June 1.
The whole field was very close when
the scores were totaled, only points
separating first from last place.
Leonard Blessing was the winner,
with Ken De Roche, second; Flor
ence De Roche, third; and Sandy
Burack,. fourth.
The winners in previous years were
Roy Thomas, 1948, and Irv Zislin,
1949.
Inter Nos
The new officers of Inter Nos were
announced at a banquet held Satur
day night, June 3 at Russ Hall.
The officers are the following: Lee
Schwartz, president; Mike Bernar
do, vice-president; Phylis Craft, sec
retary; and Bill Tebbs, treasurer.
Sigma Alpha Eta
Sigma Alpha Eta was installed as
a Zeta Chapter of the National Hon
orary Speech And Hearing Associa
tion Thursday, June 8. The follow
ing people were installed as key
members: Ann Abar, Lorraine Spiotta, Paul Hilaire, Elizabeth Smey,

It’s Your SGA
by Art Leask
With our year book as a stimulus
we all seem to be looking back
over the past year; so as our SGA
Board closes its term it might be
worthwhile to look at the achieve
ments and work done by the SGA
of 1950.
This year the board was manned
by a group of hard-working people
who had an eye toward the future.
A majority of the accomplishments
of this board were not of the sen
sational variety, but were rather
hard dubious tasks which received
no student recognition and brought
no personal glory.
Constitution Revision
One of the major pieces of work
Ann Barro, Eugene Ward, Mary Lu
Mohn, Poppy Vassos, Tneodore Adamcik, William Hemp, Richard Her
rick, Slyvia Mosinak, Elinor Hahn,
James Gordon, James Callum, Trudy
Ferris, Pat Pantley, Florence Grant,
Lois Stenman, Lloyd Browning,
Teresa Canterella, Agnes Doran,
and Anna Marie Fleck.
A presentation from the Speech
Department was made to Miss Annetta B. Wood, head of the Speech
Department, who is leaving Mont
clair.
Aphesteon
The annual Aphesteon banquet was
held Wednesday, May 15 at Tanglewood Cottage, Cedar Grove. Robert
Lynd, president of the club, pre
sented a copy of Archibald’s History
of Mathematics to Jack King, Char
les Paglieri, and Ramon Steinen, the
three seniors with the highest
mathematical average. On May 24,
Jean Ambrose, senior mathematics
major, was installed as a member of
the honorary organization.
Aldornia
Jesse Stuart, poet, lecturer and
author of the recent book “ The
Thread That Runs So True,” was
the subject of Professor Lawrence H.
Conrad’s talk at an Aldornia sem
inar Tuesday afternoon. The pro
gram included records of Jesse Stu
art’s voice and lively anecdotes
about him by Mr. Conrad.

was the revision of the SGA con
stitution.
This antique document
was sorely in need of modernizing
but the job was shunned by previous
boards as too tedious a task. However,
thanks to Mike Rosamilia, Traude
Teutsch and Bill Bingham, who took
on this unrewarding task, we have
a constitution which can stand as
a model.
In connection with this, all the
club constitutions and charters were
reviewed and put in order. Charters
of clubs which have been out of ex
istence for twelve years were still
on the files.
The budget was carefully gone
over by Treasurer Alma Peloski and
Mr. Paul Froelich and now the SGA
Board will be presented with the
first normal budget in years.
An inventory of all equipment
bought by the board for the various
activities has been established as an
other economy measure.
Liaison Established
An important organization set up
by the Board was the Liaison Com
mittee. Through the work of Bruce
Bcthwell and Mike Rosamilia, a
closer association between clubs and
the board has been accomplished by
this committee.
The Board by the foregoing acts
has done something that few gov
erning bodies can do—it has smooth
ed and paved the rough road of
government. Future Boards would
do well to follow the guides set up
by this one.
Of the more visual accomplish
ments this year we see new candy
machines, a new note bulletin board
and laundry machines in the dorms.
An insurance plan for all students
has also been set up.
As a coming improvement we can
at last anticipate the Snack Bar.
Our president, Carroll Smith, and
Bob Lachenauer have done a fine
job in making this a reality. Also
a used book exchange will soon be
started to aid students in getting
textbooks.
Carnival Success

The carnival, under Wally Gordon
I n t a k e ,Geography Output,
and Bill Montag’s leadership, proved
despite the bad weather.
Spanish Puppets Win Plaques aIn success
another financial endeavor the

Agora

Plaques were awarded to three or
ganizations for outstanding leader
ship, effort and initiative in the
recent carnival at the May 23 as
sembly.
For the greatest intake, the
award was given to Agora which
collected $82.05 on their concessions,
and to the Geography Club which
took in $62.29 on their concession
and $96.00 on the raffles they sold.

The Spanish Club for the second
time received the plaque for the
most unique concession, this time a
puppet show. Honorable mention
was given to Senate, for which Mr.
Saburo Sato wrote people’s names
in Japanese; French Club, which
held a cabaret; and Dalhac, which
sponsored a sponge throw.
The net income for the carnival
was $820.00.

Board took charge of the March of
Dimes Drive and MSTC topped all
other colleges in the Essex County
drive.
Many members of this year’s
Board can justly feel proud of the
work they have done and also that
it will be appreciatively felt by
Boards and students in the years to
come.

WMQ
PnaqAMA.
The Woody Herman Concert was
held Monday night, May 22. The
orchestra played two concerts, one
at 7.30 and the other at 9.15 p.m.
A small crowd witnessed both per
formances. Due to the sparse at
tendance, no money was collected
for the War Memorial Fund.
The concert committee wishes to
thank all those who participated and
worked so hard on the project.
At last report there was a loss of
$30 to the WMF Committee.

Truly yours,
SABURO SATO,
Education Department
of Saga University,
Saga City, Kyushu, Japan.
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(Please send me any magazines,
books, pamphlets, which you don’t
need to keep. They will help me to
spread the knowledge of America to
the Japanese.)

V A L ’S
PHARM ACY
COSM ETIC CENTER
Arden - Revlon
Dorothy Gray
Milkmaid Agencies
on Valley Road
at Bellevue

Tony Chirico, Lee Wehr, Bill Monteg, Wally Gordon,
E. D. Partridge, Dom Calabresse

J. & L. M EYERS
5 - 10 - $1 Up Store
Come on in
I f you've a mind—
You may need
The things you find

Would you Hke to earn part
of your room rent while
studying? We have a desir
able, inexpensive 3rd floor
apartment and need a sitter
some evenings. Please apply
before June 25 for fall occu
pancy.

G IFTS ...

WITS' END
221 Bellevue Avenue

Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Goldsmith

UPPER MONTCLAIR

Upper Montclair, N. J

519 Mt. Hebron Rd.
(near Normal Ave.)

MO 2-9607

MO 2-7917

607-609 VALLEY ROAD

Mo. 2-8372
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Jingles, Bats
Clock System
Sell Education “ Fagged-Out”ottave
Author Gives Advice,
Bids Fond Farewell
by Ronald Kunzman
Now dat graduation time is here
dere is a lot of sentiment bein’ ex
pressed on the part of all con
cerned.
(I
use
da expression
“ all concerned” not loosely, but to
save words. By say in’ it dis way
I does not have to mention all the
seniors individually.)
Well, anyhow, dis is a sentimental
time and it would be very easy for
me to go into ecstacys of grief over
the pendin’ departure, but I won’t.
I does not want to send a bunch
of slobbering fools out into the
schools of New Jersey. I wants to
send them out wit’ fire in dere
eyes and a determination to plant
the seeds of progressive education
(dis term I uses loosely) “in da
field.”
Discussion Discussed
So, dis time I will talks to you
about somethin’ which you will not
finds in any text book or hear in
any class. It concerns the outside
world (not that I likes to startle
you like dis, but youse must learn
to face the situation and I wants to
prepare youse). Da topic of dis dis
cussion I calls “Selling Education.”
Now, dis includes a lot of t’ings
such as: How is we goin’ to let
these laymen know what we is tryin’
to do wit’ dere kids? Also, how is
we goin’ to get more dough out of
dese self-same laymen?
Now, I does not know de answers
to dese problems, but I would likes
to show you what I would do if
presented wit’ a problem dat would
come under dis heading.
Problem Presented
Firstly, we must starts with da
premise that most teachers are a
bunch of fuddy-duddies.
Suppose
youse is at a P.T.A. meeting and
some guy gets up and says teachers
salaries is too high. What does
you do? The fuddy-duddy does nuttin’ but maybe give dis guy’s kid a
“ C” instead of a “B” da next mark
in’ period. What I would do is what
I wants youse to do, namely, hit
the guy wit’ a baseball bat.
Solution Suggested.
But, dis is a simple problem, let’s
take the more difficult one of havin’
dese people know so much about
education dat dey will not ask ques
tions like the aforementioned, but
instead will advise dat teachers sal
aries be raised. By simple logic I
deduces dat Pepsi-Cola has made a
fortune wit “twice as much for a
nickel, too,” derefore we sells edu
cation de same way. So, firstly, we
writes a jingle somethin’ like this—
Education is now the thing
We lets your kids do anything.
Hurry up and raise the pay
And all your brats will get an “A.”
When dis is done we broadcasts
it every quarter hour on the quarter
hour and da next t ’ing youse knows
we’re makin’ $5,000 a year with ex
tra pay for extra jobs.
Well, I knows dis does not solve
dis problem completely, but it gives
youse an idear of what I wants
youse to do. So youse take it from
dere.
Fond Farewell
Seein’ dis is the end I guess I
has to say somet’in like good-by.
Incidently, contrary to rumor I can
speak fairly decent English. For
me good-by, however, I reverts to
me old way of speakin’ and I says
t’anks for the encouragement, gang.
Youses been swell!

FOR G O O D THINGS
TO EAT
COME T O _____
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by Lloyd Browning
ajf adaioe,
Some clocks are just naturally
queer. And, while many clock-ills
are repairable, things like plain old
age are not easily combatted. Time
has indeed marched on for the
clocks at Montclair.
In a special interview concerning
the state of our time, Otto Cordes,
superintendent of buildings, de
scribed the clock system, and dis
cussed its symptoms.
Four Divisions
Every clock is part of one of four
sections, or legs, comprising the sys
tem: one leg in each of the east
and west wings, with the other two
serving the center section of the
building divided in half. All class
room clocks are nurtured electrically
and controlled by the master clock
located in the projection booth of
room 4.
Added to this system are the
clocks in the FWA buildings and
the College High School, which are
also synchronized with the master
clock. Though all the clocks the
oretically operate together and are,
in that sense, automatic, they must
be set and adjusted for speed in
dividually.
This sounds nice — almost fool
proof. But it doesn’t work that way.
Mr. Cordes explained that the chief
difficulty is age: the system is over
twenty-five years old; wiring is worn
out, often causing short circuits; op
erating coils are weak; and the
mechanisms within the clocks them
selves are well past the retiring age.
The system is checked and repaired
where necessary by the International
Clock System Company every ninety
days, but we are on our own during
the interim.
He added that a fairly common
time-stopper is temporary power
failures in the Montclair area. The
clocks are supposed to continue run
ning for twenty-five minutes on

Time vs. Time Piece
springs, but even they are not de
pendable.
Bells More Dependable.
The bell system is slightly more
sure. It is controlled by a paper
tape that moves in time with the
master clock. At the proper times
(?) sets of spring contacts fall
through perforations in the tape
and the bells are set in operation.
The tower clock bell also beats out
the hour along with this system,
though bells in the dormitories are
separately controlled. Fire alarms
are operated from the master clock
manually. And the time schedule for
the bell system is decided upon by
Dean Partridge.
It appears that, since the sys
tems are in such poor repair, very
little correction of a permanent and
satisfactory nature can be done un
til there are sufficient funds to per
mit replacing the systems and
clocks.
’Nuf Said!
In the meantime the situation
can be eased somewhat by report
ing immediately to Mr. Cordes clocks
that have stopped or are incorrect.
And, if you are in class—an Ameri
can Literature class, for example—
and the presiding professor seems
to be going over-time, remember
that our clock system is outmoded
and worn out!

INQUIRING REPORTER
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fia ilan /tegole you leave?
James P. Zucaro
Social
Studies
•

majorTo all
th e
A
W
undergraduates I
r| | § U
leave my sincere
wishes for success
a n d happiness.
These four college years can be
the happiest and most memorable
of your life. Events of the present
may seem insignificant, but years
from now you will recall them with
nostalgia.
Dorothea Swenson
English major.
During t h e s e
past fou^ years at
Montclair I have
shared many val
uable and endear
ing
experiences,
which will bring back memories in
later years. The people I have met
I will long remember and cherish
as friends.
To the undergraduates I leave the
pleasure and the compensation
which the teaching profession will
bring them.
Barbara Blocker
Science major.
I would like to
tell all
science
majors not
to~
stay in the lab
until 5 ■'’clock too
often.
Diane Bender
Science major.
It was hard; it
was fun; it was
real. I ’m glad it’s
all over.

Sam Matarazzo
Business ma(jor.
The first four
years
are
the
hardest. This has
been good prep
aration for col
lege, which I hope
to attend some day. I have met
some nice people and some nice
people have met me.

Joe Ferrie
Social
Studies
major.
The worst part
about getting out
of college is that
you have to go
to work.

Jean Trotta
Business major.
May the junior
class
have
as
much fun working
on their senior acJR tivities as I ’ve
1
~
had. Working for
affairs does not give enough sat
isfaction; satisfaction comes when
you reap the benefits by attending
the events you’ve worked so hard
for.
I leave behind me lots of dance
decorating committees, tickets to be
distributed for Players (where did
all those Friday night tickets go?)
petitions to be signed and a wealth
of school spirit.
Back the team
through the cheerleaders, and MSTC
can’t lose. E-ah Indians.

Questionnaires on Marriage
Education Filled in by Seniors
by Bill Hagmann
Monday, June 5. Questionnaires on the extent of marriage education
at MSTC were distributed to all seniors through their integration classes.
The questionnaires were prepared by the committee appointed by Dr.
Robert Morrison, assistant commissioner of education, to survey the extent
of marriage education in New Jersey teachers’ colleges.
The questionnaires consist of seven sections. They are (some sub
headings here included as examples): 1) Anatomy and Psychology of
Human Reproduction, a) the endocrine system; 2) the Family, a) historical
development b) role of the family in society c) parent and child relation
ships; 3) Social Relationships Between Young People a) social behavior
(dating, grooming, etc.); 4) Marriage and Personality a) choice of a
mate b) preparation for marriage c) engagement period d) marriage laws
e) marital adjustment; 5) Marriage Responsibilities a) homemaking b)
child care; 6) Community Health in Relation to Social Hygiene a) venereal
disease b) prostitution; 7) Special Family Problems a) widowhood b)
divorce c) desertion.
In reply to these queries the seniors were allowed one of three choices:
1) I remember studying this topic; 2) I don’t remember studying anything
about this topic; 3) I remember that there was too much unnecessary
repetition on this topic. In addition to these answers, there was a fourth
response— “ I wish I had had more instruction on this topic” —which
could be added to the selected response.
The seniors were asked to make a sincere effort to answer the
questions as honestly as possible, relying on their own memory and judg
ment and refraining from making comparative responses with their friends.
To the cynics, administrative and otherwise, who said nothing would
ever be done about marriage education in the state teachers’ colleges ot
New Jersey, let this stand as a reply. We have an excellent beginning
in this questionnaire and the one preceding it — “ Marriage Possibilities
Probed at Montclair,” (MONTCLARION, May 5, 1950).
Dr. Wurts and Dr. Hadley, who administered both the faculty and
student inquiries, have served on the committee that formulated the
questionnaires for more than a year. The committee has met at Trenton
State Teachers College, in Trenton, New Jersey, for ten afternoons. In
addition, Dr. Wurts and Dr. Hadley
plan to spend a part of the summer
evaluating and comparing the re
sults of both polls. Dr. Wurts and
Dr. Hadley deserve commendation
for the time and effort they are
contributing to this project.
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Capsule Critique of Players and
Its

’50

Finale:

Not

content

with the competent lassoing of the
wild,

amorphous

animal,

Players

Ralph Mazzocchi and his tamed and
well-organized cohorts took on both
the faculty and a 2000-year old
Greek drama named “ Oedipus Rex.”
Fighting fog and rain during re
hearsals and striving to drown out
the sounds of trains, planes, automo
biles and other distractions which
the Greeks never had to deal with
on the night of presentation, MSTC’s
“ Oedipus” was startingly triumphant
from financial and production view
points.
This corner, supposedly devoted to
brevity, must withold all the indi
vidual bouquets it would like to pre
sent. The company we kept at the
production was torn between a de
sire to yell for the author and direc
tor and Oedipus. The best comment
was, “ Well, it was worth the hard
seats and the mosquitoes.”

Cabbages, Kings and Frankfurters:
The King of England had a hot dog
when he came to America and en
joyed it very much; MSTC students
had hot dogs when they came to
ball games and track meets. Now,
at the risk of insulting' royalty, we
must state that there will be no more
franks served at MSTC athletic
events unless a place other than
the cafeteria can be found to cook
them. Coach Coder tried his kitchen,
almost wrecked his home and happi
ness and so gave up that attem{5t.
How come no more of this indigen
ous American food here at MSTC?
Irascible kitchen kings, who are
either anti-hot dog or anti-Tribe
without reason, make the differance.
Vive le Frank!

Faculty on Short End
O f Parking Problem
A certain area which is located
at the north end of the Administra
tion Building, and which is con
stantly adorned with garbage trucks,
is dedicated to faculty parking.
Upon examination of the faculty
parking situation on campus, it be
comes obvious that a cog is loose
somewhere in the machinery.
Facts Revealed
A week-long survey during the
latter part of May revealed the fol
lowing facts: 1) there are sixteen
parking spaces in the faculty park
ing-lot, unless a certain jeep is
parked directly in the center, in
which case the number is boosted
to seventeen; >2) over forty faculty
members drive their cars to school
each day; 3) by eight o’clock each
morning all sixteen spaces are occu
pied; 4) ten are occupied by mem
bers of the kitchen staff, business
office members, janitors, boiler men,
and various other employees; 5) six
faculty cars are parked in the lot.
Not Fast Enough
At nine o ’clock, one of the gen
tlemen mentioned above (see item
4) decides to go for a cup of cof
fee. A faculty member, who has
been hiding behind an oak tree,
waiting for his big chance, runs to
his car, which is parked somewhere
near the rec building, and races
madly to the lot, only to find that
another character done beat him to
it.
Comes 10:30, and four more specimens roll out of the boiler room
and hop into their new Mercury
cars. “ Ah h a !” say four faculty
members who have been watching
through binoculars.
With that, they rush to their cars
and speed to the lot and are lucky
enough to squeeze in.
Suggested Alterations
There is a sign by the lot which
reads, “Faculty Parking Only.” Per
haps it should be changed to read
“Faculty parking, only there isn’t
any room for the faculty.”

importedSwiss
Graces Halls
Discusses Education
In Switzerland
by Ralph Mazzocchi
One afternoon, amid the ruckus
and the chaos of the pub office, a
portly gentleman waded through the
debris and shouted into my ear.
Having no other business to handle,
I politely inquired into his wants.
He informed me there was a Swiss
walking around the hall. Trying to
look shocked and interested, I said,
“Fine, there’s nothing like imported
Swiss to grace the halls of MSTC.”
The gentleman groaned and I had
to agree to interview the slob from
Switzerland.
I soon discovered that“ I didn’t
have a slob to worry about, but a
good-looking, clean-shaven, young
man, who spoke English rather well.
Introduced by the portly gentleman,
Ifound Hanspeter Tanner is a sales
man for one of the larger instru
ment manufacturers here in this
country.
The governments of the United
States and Switzerland are very
much the same he told us; in fact,
both developed mutual tenets. Parts
of our constitution were borrowed
from the Swiss constitution of 1291
and their bi-cameral system was
adopted from ours in 1848.

Someone mentioned education and
Mr. Tanner obligingly went on to
discuss the Swiss educational sys
tem. The elementary and secondary
schools are subsidized by federal,
canton (county), communal (city)
governments. Everyone must attend
elementary school that ends *with
the eighth grade. The general sec
ondary courses finish with the ninth
grade. Those desiring a higher edu
cation may attend the canton sub
sidized high school of letters, tech
nology, -and business. To attend a
course in letters (liberal arts) a
student moves to a cantonal school
in the sixth grade and continues
a course of studies until the twelfth.
The technical and business high
school students finish the regular
secondary school and then specialize
at the cantonal school for four and
a half years.
Switzerland has only one federally
subsidized institute of technology,
seven cantonal universities (pri
vate). Three years are required for
a course of study at either of these
institutions (equivalent to our mas
ter’s degree) and two additional
years are needed to complete a doc
torate.
Mr. Tanner attended a school of
economics and business administra
tion and claims that it has become
a tradition for most of the business
men in his country to spend several
years abroad. He is here in America
for three or four years and plans
to tour the country if he can.
The most impressive thing about
Hanspeter Tanner is his belief in
his country. He said “The mere
existence of Switzerland depends on
justice, rights and the esteem of the
individual.”
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Baseball Team Averages .6 6 7
But Loses Conference Diadem
On May 31st, with the John Mar
shall-MSTC game called at the end
of three innings because of rain, the
1950 Montclair baseball season came
to an end. The Indians compiled a
ten won, five lost and one tied re
cord for the year. A five won and
three lost record cost the Tribe its
NJIAC championship, which was
won last year. John Marshall which
had a six and one record won the
league. On the whole, the Redskins
played fair ball, compiling a .667
percentage.
The Redmen opened up with twc
last victories, 8-3 over Paterson
State and a 9-6 conquest of CCNY.
Newark Rutgers then handed MSTC
a heartbreaking 3-2 setback in eleven
innings. The next two games were
split with the Tribe coming out on
the long end of a 14-10 score with
Bloomfield College, then bowing 6-1
to Panzer. This defeat was followed
by Montclair’s most stirring victory,
a 9-1 triumph over highly regarded
Upsala. Lefty Bob Kraus and Don
Campen combined in this fine effort
over the Vikings.
Kraus Hurls Shut Out
Montclair traveled to Trenton
where they played a ten inning five
to five tie with our arch rival. Kraus
then pitched a six inning one hit
shut out to enable the Redskins to
nip Fairleigh Dickinson. Panzer
handed the Tribe their third loss of
the season, 17-14 in a wild ball game.
The Redmen then notched four
consecutive victories over Fairleigh
Dickinson, Jersey City Teachers,

Rider and Panzer in that order. This
string of triumphs was highlighted
by Manny Senerchia’s two hit vic
tory over strong Rider.
The season ended on a sad note as
MSTC bowed in their last two games
to Fort Monmouth and John Mar
shall. The Soldiers downed the Tribe
16-12 in a hotly contested ball game
while Frank Michalak and John
Higgens of the Lawyers limited the
Indians to three hits in a 6-2
triumph.
Ferrie Leading Batter
Captain Joe Ferrie led the 1950
diamond squad both at bat and in
the all important column of runs
batted in. Ferrie smacked the ball
for a .362 average while driving four
teen mates across the dish. Close
behind Ferrie was Stan Rubin, who
was hampered by an early season
injury, Bob Plosica, Boley Cebello,
Manny Senerchia and Judd Fink.
The last two named were both new
comers to this year’s squad.
The pitching department was led
by veteran John McLaughlin who
notched three victories without a
setback. McLaughlin struck out 17 in
18 2-3 innings. Sophomores Bob
Kraus and Don Campen both won
two games without a defeat. Campen, the fireman of the staff, picked
up both victories in relief. Freshman
Bob Chico led the hurlers in the
strikeout department with 26, while
he also tied Kraus for the leadership
in the wild man category, both pitch
ers giving up sixteen walks.
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FOR BETTER SHOES
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well balanced, with Hanlon being a
bit more speedy on the mound.
The rosters are Old Pros: Jerry
Browne, “Red” Blasi, Lou Gebhardt,
Bill McLeish, Tom Hanlon, Jim Fre
da, Bob Cuddy, Joe Kienzle, Bill
Schlager, Basil Goldman and Harry
Allesi;
Trojans: John Howarth,
Mike Antennucci, Chuck Dell ’Omo,
Joe Fiegel, Harry Friedlander, Bill
Gray, John Kinney, Ike Oehlers,
Chuck Reid, Charlie Turek and Ed
Nordquist.

Athletic Teams
Elect Captains
Montclair State Teachers College
athletic teams have elected captains
for

the

1950-51

season.

Football,

baseball, track, basketball and ten
nis captains were elected.
The football and baseball teams
will

have

co-captains

while

gations will each

have

only one

leader.
Tom Testa and Bob Lummer,
bright spots on last year’s football
team at end and quarterback, res
pectively, will lead the gridsters. The
other co-captains are Bob Plosica
and Bob Buckley. Plosica is one of
Tribe’s best hitters, while Buckley
fields and hits superbly.
Mike Morris, Tom Hanlon and
Nick Steenstra will pilot the track,
basketball and tennis teams. Morris
has been a steady performer on the
track squad for three seasons, Han
lon has performed more than cap
ably on the basketball team and
Steenstra, although a freshman, has
had enough on the ball to be elect
ed the tennis captain.

for
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T hinclads H u m ble
Undefeated Trenton

By Sandy MacMillan
June is year
book time and the
signing of year
books
signifies
persons are de
parting f r o m
Montclair’s i v y
covered halls.
A great many
members of the
Class of 1950 were
athletes, top notch athletes, too. Be
sides being important cogs in our
athletic teams, each has contributed
his share of just plain personality to
the MSTC scene. Who will ever
forget A1 Gifford’s sarcastic com
ments concerning members of the
opposite sex, or Jim Zucaro’s stri
dent loquaciousness?
Our athletic teams obviously are
going to miss these fellows. Which
team will suffer most from their
departure: baseball, basketball, foot
ball, tennis, golf or fencing? Only
time will tell.
Mozulay Leaves Links
On paper at least it seems as
if the golf team is the hardest
hit. The linksmen, who won the
NJIAC golf tournament for the sec
ond time, will lose 75 per cent of
their varsity foursome. Ed Mozulay,
Mike Nardiello and Tom Rizzulo
are the departing seniors. Only Ray
Weigle remains to uphold the De
Rosa banner. Mozulay, captain of
this year’s squad, has been unde
feated in two years of club com
petition.
He recently won the
NJIAC championship with a 78.
Nardiello and Rizzulo placed among
the four low shooters in that tour
nament.
The track team, which has just
completed a successful season, will
lose thirteen letter men.
Captain
Harry Savage, class B mile champ
last year, heads the list.
Going from events to events we
see that John Howarth will no long
er run in the sprints. It seems like
yesterday that John edged out A1
Starr of Upsala in 10.1 at Ashland
Stadium.
Howie “ Ajax” Hamilton and gen
tlemanly Karol Kunysz will be ab
sent from the 440 entries next year.
W e’ll never forget Hamilton’s blaz
ing 51.4 quarter at the Penn Relays
last year, nor Kunysz’s untiring ef
forts for success capped by a 53.8
quarter in the Fort Monmouth meet.
Dykstra's Departure Hurts
The half-mile and track team
picnics will sorely miss Bob McLuckie and Bob Mulrooney, and how
about Willy Dykstra in the hur
dles? Dykstra was the leader in
the present crop of Willing’s kan
garoo hurdlers.
Joe Scardilli won’t be aiming at

Troj arts9 Old
ProsTriumph In
Commuter and Dorm Leagues
In a game played last night the
winner of the “world series” between
the commuters’ and dorm divisions
of the Intra Mural Softball League
was determined. As the MONT
CLARION had already gone to press,
it was impossible to report the game.
In the commuters’ division the
Old Pros lived up to their team’s
name and waltzed through with five
victories and no defeats to capture
the pennant. Captain Tom Hanlon,
who also was the Old Pros’ chucker,
and Bill McLeish, with his Ferrielike fielding, led the team.
While the Old Pros were cruising
to the title in the commuter’s league,
the Trojans, Rams and Crows were
involved in a dog eat dog fight for
the championship of the dorm
league. Last Monday night all three
had an opportunity to capture the
title but when the Trojans drubbed
the Rams, and the lowly Bulldogs
pulled another upset by upending
the Crows, the Trojans were assur
ed of the diadem.
At this date it is a matter of
opinion at to who will win the
“world series.” The Trojans, led by
Captain John Howarth, are a well
balanced club with a steady pitcher,
John Kinney. The Old Pros are also
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11 feet in the pole vault along with
Billy Gray anymore. Anybody who
pole vaults is made of stern stuff
inside, so we’ll miss those two.
John Edack won’t be heaving the
discus like he did at CCNY invita
tion next year. W e’ll miss Edack
and Harry Friedlander, Austin MacArthur, Gene Zlydasck and John
Brown too.
Joe Ferrie, Gifford, Gene Hastings,
Charley Paglieri, “Duke” Zucaro,
Stan Rubin, John McLoughlin and
Chuck Sunyak are the departing
horsehiders.
These fellows helped
bring us one NJIAC championship
in two years.
McLoughlin Top Hurler
McLoughlin blossoming out as the
top hurler of this year’s staff, Cap
tain Ferrie wearing a false nose
and wig at the Fort Monmouth
game besides hitting over .300, Has
ting’s sore back, “Dad” Paglieri and
“Curly” Sunyak, not hair-hooks, all
have provided memories that will
live forever.
Gifford, Howarth and Mac Arthur
will all be gone, never more scor
ing points for the Tribe. Gradua
tion is a sad, as well as a happy
occasion.
Fencing and tennis have also been
hit by the June “D ” day. Gone will
be Jim Gardner, Dave Bauer, Berle
Barth and Vince King. These little
publicized guys have been putting
forth fine efforts for MSTC re
nown. We’ll miss ’em.
Coach Coder’s depleted grid forces
will receive another blow with the
graduation of John Howarth, Walt
Waselik,
John Kaelin, John Mc
Loughlin, Bob Philion and Joe Belavich. All were vital cogs in our
1947 undefeated team.
Beauty and the Beasts
Even the cheerleaders, Eileen
O’Connell and June Boswell, will be
missed. Never will we forget the
time at Newark Armory when their
snappy gyrations put the Newark
Rutgers girls to shame. Such beauty
that is departing too.
George Stager, Floyd Robertson,
Bob Scofield and Joe Cohen are
four fellows whom the coaches will
miss. The new managers don’t seem
the same after this foursome’s ex
cellent managerial efforts.
Way down at the end is Jack
O’Brien, former “fiery” sports edi
tor of the MONTCLARION.
His
comments in Sportlights and edi
torial skill are missed already.
We can’t forget all the loyal fans
who attended every athletic con
test and voiced their approval of
victories and gave sympathetic sup
port when we were beaten. In case
there is anyone we overlooked, we’ll
miss them too.

''Divot Diggers” Record Second
Conference Championship

DeRosa and Mozulay
Paced by Ed Mozulay the Mont
clair State Teachers College golf
team romped to an easy victory in
the annual NJIAC championships
held Monday, May 29 at the Pas
saic Valley links.
Racking up 336 strokes over the
eighteen hole course on scores of 78,
82, 85 and 91 by Mozulay, Mike Nar
diello, Tom Rizzolo, and Ray Weigle,
respectively, the Redmen breezed
home twenty strokes under second
place Panzer. Paterson State Teach
ers with a total of 364 and Bloom
field College counting 384 strokes
rounded out the field.
The individual championship went
to Mozulay who played the first
nine in a scorching 38, coming back
with 40, to compile his 78 stroke
total. Mozulay finished three strokes

under teammate Nardiello and four
ahead of Dick Panvolsky of Panzer.
Rizzolo’s 85 enabled him to take
fourth place in the individual cham
pionships.
Taking the team title for the
second year in a row, the Indians
were sparked not only by the bril
liant play of Mozulay but also by
the excellent coaching of Jerry De
Rosa. DeRosa’s mentorship was
evidenced by the fine play of the
other three members of the squad.
Nardiello, over the course in 40-42
and Rizzolo, tallying a 44-41, ably
backed up Captain Mozulay. Weigle,
experiencing one of his poorer days
still managed to turn in a credible
45-46.
Mozulay, playing the last match
of his collegiate career, continued
his two year winning streak. Over
this period he has won sixteen
straight individual titles, a record
which will undoubtedly stand for
many years. The transfer from the
Newark College of Engineering has
been the mainstay of DeRosa’s squad
for the two years that he has matri
culated at Montclair.

T a k i n g previously undefeated
Trenton in camp 65 1-3 to 60 2-3,
the Montclair State Teachers Col
lege track squad finished up their
outdoor campaign
Saturday
at
Sprague Field.
The Trenton meet brought to
gether the two best small college
teams in the state and it was evident
that both sides strove to the utmost
for victory. The intense rivalry man
ifested itself during the meet when
much jostling and elbowing took
place on turns; several fights were
narrowly avoided.
Bill Seals led the Redskins to vic
tory as he scored 13 points, winning
both the 220 yard dash and the
broad jump and placing second in
the 100 yard dash. Both teams were
in contention right down to the final
event, the broad jump. Then Seals
leaped twenty feet, 10 Vi inches
clinching the victory for the Tribe.
Palmeri Finishes Track Career
Bert Palmeri concluded his colle
giate track career in fine style as
he registered 10 markers for the
Redskins. He led the field in the
shot put and the discus throw with
respective heaves of forty feet nine
inches and 126 feet 11 inches.
At the beginning of the two mile
event, the score was tied up, but
Carl Quellmaltz brought cheers from
Montclair throats as he pulled away
from Steve Farkas in the last lap
to finish first in a good 10:50 time.
Led by Willy Dykstra and Sandy
MacMillan, the hurdlers tallied sev
enteen points to Trenton’s one, con
tributing heavily to the victory.
Chuck Reid was the final winner
for the Indians capturing the high
jump event in five feet eight inches.
Victory Total Eight
This victory brought the season’s
total to eight wins. East Strouds
burg State Teachers College pinned
the only loss on Tribe’s record. Tribe
also won the NJIAC crown scoring
68 points over its nearest rival, Pan
zer. The season also saw the cindermen place second in the Metropoli
tan Smaller College Championships
losing to Adelphi College of Long Is
land by a close 37-351/2 score.
It is evident that the team’s sue-

Senate Breaks
Agora Filibuster
Led by Jim Kelly and George
Saner, the men of Senate eked out
a 12-11 victory over an Agorian nine
on Monday, May 22 in their annual
Upper Field contest.
Playing for keeps—that is, a half
keg of liquid refreshment — the
Senators overcame an early Agora
lead and succeeded in staving off
the Agorians’ late inning rally. Wild
Man Kelly pitched and slugged his
teammates to final victory. He com
pleted a perfect day at bat with
three doubles and a single. First
baseman Saner contributed three
hits to the victors’ attack. Senators
Nick Colasanti and Ernie Oaks also
chipped in with two hits apiece.
Harry Alessi, Agora pitcher, was
the victim of poor support, his
mates making a total of seven er
rors. Although both pitchers struck
out six, Alessi walked only two while
Kelly was distributing thirteen free
passes.
John Howarth, left fielder and
third baseman, and catcher Chuck
Dell’Omo led the Agora batting at
tack with two singles apiece. Lack
of clutch hitting proved to be the
undoing of the Agorians. They left
twelve mates aboard compared to
the Senators’ six.
All animosity between the two or
ganizations was forgotten, at least
temporarily, when the Agorians
threw a party for the winners last
Thursday night.
Agora
Senate

3 0 0 0 2 5 1—11
2 1 0 2 6 1 x—12

Errors: Estilow, 3; Cleary, Ho
warth, Weigle, Thompson, Reid,
Kelly, Pircerno, Saner.
Doubles: Kelly 3, Bingham.

cess was not due to any one indi
vidual star. It was the depth of
material along with fine coaching
by Richard Willing that did the
trick. John Howarth and Bill Seals
led the sprinters, the latter setting
a post-war record in the 220 yard
dash with a 23.0 second performance.
Mike Morris, Syd Salt, Stan Schoonmaker and Joe Thompson also
turned in credible performances.
These men also competed in the
broad jump.
The middle distance men were led
by Karol Kunysz and Ed Neff who
ran the 440 and 880 respectively.
Howie Hamilton, Eddie Weber, Dave
Lloyd, Bob McLuckie and Bruce
Bothwell figured prominently in the
point results. Captain Harry Savage
and Carl Quellmaltz stood out in the
distance events, but Jim Nicholas,
Jim McMillan, Harry Boardman,
Dick Gaynor and Sid Fein got their
share of glory.
Hurdlers Excel
The four Redskins teamed to
sweep the hurdle events in many
meets were Bill Robbins, Ray Hen
ry, Will Dykstra and Sandy McMil
lan. MacMillan wiped out the MSTC
220 yard low hurdle record, set by
Phil Carstens in 1939, when he ran
26.8 against East Stroudsberg. Dyk
stra just missed George Maginess’
high hurdle record of 16.4 by 1.10 of
a second.
Bert Palmeri was the dominant
figure in the field events all season;
he consistently scored in double
figures. Palmeri in the Ft. Mon
mouth meet was just three feet shy
of Gene Stempler’s discus record of
133 feet. John Edack, Bill Tebbs,
Walt Pipcynski and Art Watt were
also letter winners. Joe Scardilli,
Augie and Paul Vogel adeptly
handled the pole vaulting duties
while Chuck Reid, Bill Robbins and
Joe Fiegal in the high jump round
ed out the squad.
Unsung, but just as important,
were the services of Mike Rosamilia,
trainer, and the boys who helped
to officiate at all the meets.

Racquet Wielders
W in Four of Six
The Indian court squad has, to
date, turned in its most successful
season’s record since the war. The
racket squad, replete with seniors
making their last year a winning
one, has thus far bowed only to the
state powerhouse, Trenton, in both
ends of a home and home series.
The lone remaining match on the
MSTC schedule is a home affair with
the engineers of Newark College of
Engineering this Saturday at 10 a.m.
Victories this year have been
turned in at the expense of Paterson
State (twice), Panzer and FairleighDickinson. Bad weather has forced
the cancellation of a return match
with Fairleigh and a match with
Upsala.
Taking their turn on the court for
the last time for Montclair this Sat
urday will .be Captain Jimmy Gard
ner, a three-year veteran, Fred
Kloss, Vinnie King, Berle Barth, and
player-manager George Stager, all
two-year members, and Lennie Bles
sing, who is making his only year
on the team a winning one.
Coach Roy Thomas is rightfully
proud of his team, but he gives
credit to the boys for the job they
have done.

Square Dancing
and Folk Dancing led by

ROD LaFARGE

with RAY’S MELODY BOYS
(Jersey's Favorite Polka Band)
EVERY SUNDAY 2 to 5 P.M.
Holy Trinity Auditorium
Hope Ave., at Harrison Street
Passaic, N. J.

